We describe the construction and use of a compact dual-view inverted selective plane illumination microscope (dispIM) for time-lapse volumetric (4D) imaging of living samples at subcellular resolution. our protocol enables a biologist with some prior microscopy experience to assemble a dispIM from commercially available parts, to align optics and test system performance, to prepare samples, and to control hardware and data processing with our software. unlike existing light sheet microscopy protocols, our method does not require the sample to be embedded in agarose; instead, samples are prepared conventionally on glass coverslips. tissue culture cells and Caenorhabditis elegans embryos are used as examples in this protocol; successful implementation of the protocol results in isotropic resolution and acquisition speeds up to several volumes per s on these samples. assembling and verifying dispIM performance takes ~6 d, sample preparation and data acquisition take up to 5 d and postprocessing takes 3-8 h, depending on the size of the data. 
IntroDuctIon
Light sheet fluorescence microscopy (LSFM) [1] [2] [3] [4] has emerged as a powerful imaging tool for cell and developmental biology. LSFM systems excite the sample with a thin light sheet and collect the resulting fluorescence along a perpendicular detection axis. Imaging volumes are collected by sweeping the light sheet and detection plane through the sample. As only the focal plane is illuminated at any instant, these microscopes provide effective 'optical sectioning' in transparent samples while confining photodamage and bleaching to the vicinity of the focal plane. This is in contrast to confocal microscopy, in which most of the sample volume is illuminated at once and optical sectioning depends on placing a pinhole in the emission path. As a wide-field detector (camera) is used in LSFM to collect information from the entire imaging plane simultaneously, each pixel can be exposed for a much longer duration than in point-scanning microscopes, resulting in images with a very high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Collectively, these advantages result in instruments that are much faster, much gentler and which provide images with much better SNRs than laserscanning confocal microscopy. LSFM has been particularly beneficial in long-term 4D imaging studies, as in the embryogenesis of model organisms such as nematode (C. elegans) 5¸ zebrafish (Danio rerio) 6 and fruitfly (Drosophila melanogaster) 7, 8 . Recent efforts have improved the spatiotemporal resolution of LSFM [9] [10] [11] and have enabled the study of fast intracellular dynamics 11 that would have been impossible to capture with other 4D imaging systems.
Modern LSFM systems use one objective lens to deliver the excitation sheet and another to collect the fluorescence. The required perpendicularity between excitation and detection forces the use of relatively long-working-distance objectives and constrains the sample geometry relative to single objective epifluorescence or confocal microscopy. Many LSFM implementations embed the sample in agarose, holding the resultant gel in a capillary tube, which is translated to the focus of a detection objective. By rotating the sample, specimen views acquired at different angles may be fused together into a composite volume, increasing the overall image quality by masking the effects of scattering and light sheet degradation that plague individual views 8 . Moreover, multiview deconvolution can be applied to compensate for the poor axial resolution of any single view by harnessing the much better lateral resolution inherent to a perpendicular view, thereby improving resolution isotropy 12, 13 . Detailed protocols that describe the step-by-step assembly and operation of these LSFM systems have recently become available 14, 15 , making it possible for biologists to build them from commercially available hardware.
Although it is appropriate for large embryos such as D. rerio or D. melanogaster, embedding a sample in agarose is cumbersome for a large variety of specimens that are more easily grown or deposited on conventional glass coverslips. We and others 16 have designed a version of LSFM that is compatible with glass coverslips: 'inverted selective plane illumination microscopy (iSPIM)' 5 . In iSPIM, two water-dipping objectives that are perpendicular to each other are placed above a sample mounted in a commercially available inverted microscope stand. A light sheet is introduced with one objective and scanned through the sample, and the second objective is translated with a piezoelectric stage (piezo) in order to keep the imaging plane in focus during scanning. The sample can be easily found with a low-magnification objective mounted in the epifluorescence port of the inverted microscope, and it is translated to the focus of each objective. This geometry is well adapted for imaging cultured cells and horizontally mounted tissues, avoiding the difficulty of mounting such samples in a vertical sample holder 17 . More recently, we modified iSPIM to capture a second specimen view, by alternating excitation and
Limitations
To obtain the best diSPIM data, it is necessary to obtain highquality specimen views from each objective lens. Furthermore, the objectives must provide faithful but complementary measurements of the same object. If the object moves during dual-view acquisition (motion blur), if one view provides noticeably inferior image quality (owing to depth-dependent scattering or aberrations that preferentially degrade that view), or if the two views are poorly aligned, the fused reconstruction may display artifacts (Supplementary Note 1, SF1 and Supplementary Data 1). In extreme cases, the registration algorithm may be unable to correctly align the two views owing to a low degree of similarity between the views. Although we prefer dual-view acquisition owing to the isotropic resolution it provides, we note that single-view operation (iSPIM 5 ) is at least twice as fast and may be preferred if acquisition speed is of paramount importance. Single-view operation also obviates imaging artifacts that arise because of the registration or fusion process, and it is fully compatible with this protocol.
We have enjoyed the most success when imaging small (~50-60 µm), transparent samples (single cells, a few layers of cells or C. elegans embryos; Supplementary Videos 1 and 2), wherein the 3D dynamics of interest occur no faster than several volumes per s. Larger samples may be accommodated by using lowermagnification objectives (10× or 20× lenses) and/or by widening the width of the light sheet (by further stopping down the iris)-although we do not cover this explicitly in this protocol, our design is flexible enough to accommodate such changes (Supplementary Table 1 ). For especially large, scattering samples (such as D. melanogaster embryos), two-photon excitation may provide better performance than conventional single-photon excitation 18 . In this case, modifications to our system might include fibers appropriate for the high pulsed intensities generated by femtosecond laser sources, optical components that are better adapted for near-IR wavelengths and alternate methods of shuttering or modulating the beam intensity. Implementing confocal slit detection 19 in each arm would also reduce background in scattering samples. Finally, we note that alternative LSFM implementations that use bidirectional illumination 18 and detection 7, 8 may offer better sample coverage in large specimens than the implementation we describe here.
Experimental design
Fiber-coupled laser excitation. The laser excitation in this design is coupled to the diSPIM module by two optical fibers, one for each arm of the microscope. Many commercial options exist for single-mode fiber-coupled laser excitation (for example, the Nikon MLC 400B), providing compact assemblies with a range of wavelengths and powers (~10 mW per laser line at the output of each fiber is more than sufficient for most fluorescent samples). If you are obtaining a commercial solution, the two requirements are: (i) the end of the fiber should have an FC/PC (or FC/APC) connector, for coupling into the diSPIM excitation scanner; and (ii) it should be capable of rapidly modulating the power and switch between laser lines at high speed (ms or faster).
A cheaper, but potentially more time-consuming, option is to construct your own laser launch from component parts. Although the step-by-step construction of such an assembly is outside the scope of this paper, we provide a schematic and photograph of our custom-built diSPIM launch (Supplementary Note 1, SF2) . In this setup, we use an acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF) to modulate 488-nm (for exciting GFP and similar fluorophores) and 561-nm (for exciting mCherry and similar fluorophores) laser wavelengths, combining the two lines before splitting the beams into two optical fibers. The maximum power at the fiber output (before insertion into the diSPIM scanners) in this design is 20 mW (488-nm excitation) and 10 mW (561-nm excitation).
Microscope hardware. The major components of the diSPIM are shown in Figure 1 and Supplementary Note 1, SF3. The microscope is assembled on a rapid automated modular microscope (RAMM) frame (Fig. 1a,b) . DiSPIM functionality is provided by a 'module' (Fig. 1c) that is mounted above the sample stage. This module combines excitation (via scanner assemblies that accept fiber input and create the light sheets, Fig. 1d , described in greater detail in the 'Excitation scanners' subsection below), holders for dichroic mirrors, conventional mirrors and emission filters, piezoelectric stages that translate objectives (Fig. 1e,f) and various adjusters that aid in system alignment. Once assembled, the diSPIM module moves as a single unit vertically, allowing the light sheets to be positioned arbitrarily within the sample without disrupting the alignment. As diSPIM requires two perpendicular specimen views, the diSPIM module is highly symmetric (Fig. 1e,f) , with each 'arm' of the module (Supplementary Note 1, SF3) containing all hardware necessary for providing laser excitation and fluorescence detection. These arms are referred to below as 'arm A' and 'arm B'. High-speed sCMOS cameras (one for each arm) are mounted to the optical table independently of the diSPIM module (Supplementary Note 1, SF3), minimizing the coupling of vibrations induced by the camera fans to the rest of the system. We also equip the conventional (lower) imaging path of the RAMM with a low-magnification objective and automated XY stage (Fig. 1a,b) , thus allowing us to rapidly locate and position samples for diSPIM. We note that, although we do not describe the functionality in detail here, the lower imaging path can also be used for epifluorescence imaging.
Several hardware components are moved during system alignment or data acquisition. The low-magnification 10× objective used in finding the sample and the diSPIM module are each mounted on an LS-50 automated translation stage, enabling coarse focusing (for the objective) or positioning (for the diSPIM module). The use of the stage controller supplied with the diSPIM frame allows the user to toggle between each stage (the LS-50 stage used in controlling the low magnification objective is assigned the 'Z' axis and the LS-50 stage used in controlling the diSPIM module's height is assigned the 'F' axis; refer to the Applied Scientific Instrumentation (ASI) manual for more documentation on these controls). Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) 2D mirrors, mounted in each arm of the diSPIM module, scan the fiber excitation in one direction to create a light sheet and in a perpendicular direction to sweep the sheet through the imaging volume. Finally, objective piezos are scanned during volumetric image acquisition after being aligned and synchronized with the light sheets by applying analog voltages to each piezo (applying a voltage of 0.05 V corresponds to a 1-µm movement of the 200-µm travel range piezo).
Excitation scanners. The ASI scanners used in each arm are compact and versatile scan-head units that were designed specifically for generating the illumination used in light sheet microscopy. These integrated 2D MEMS mirrors provide lightweight, low-vibration optical scanning of light from a single-mode fiber-coupled laser. The basic design of the unit consists of a series of 4f lens pair arrangements with the scan mirrors, apertures and focal planes located at the foci of the lenses (Fig. 1d) .
The input to the scanner is a fiber collimator that accepts a single-mode FC/PC (or optionally FC/APC)-connected fiber-coupled laser source. The fiber collimator is an exchangeable part that allows some flexibility in the focal length, and hence intrinsic beam diameter, and in the fiber connector type. The collimated laser beam can be stopped down with the iris diaphragm if desired, thereby creating light sheets with different thicknesses that are suitable for samples of varying size (Supplementary Table 1 ). The collimated laser is focused onto the first fold mirror ('collimation mirror' in Fig. 1d) . Translating the axial position of this mirror changes the collimation state of the beam as it emerges from the scanner. After reflecting from the first fold mirror, the focused light is collimated again and projected onto the 2D MEMS scanner mirror. The plane of the scan mirror is conjugate to the microscope objective's back focal plane. Tilting the scan mirror thus steers the focused laser beam to different positions in the sample focus plane. For diSPIM applications, the tube lens is positioned to recollimate light at the objective back focal plane so that the focused laser beam remains parallel to the optical axis when scanning off-axis.
To use the scanners to create and sweep light sheets through the sample, we apply analog voltages to each axis of the MEMS mirrors. For the scanners and optics used in this protocol, 1 V applied to the MEMS mirror produces a 1.6° angular change (mechanical), which corresponds to an 80-µm displacement in the sample.
Data acquisition. We use the LabVIEW programming environment to synchronize cameras, excitation scanners, objective piezos and laser excitation. All .vi programs (.vi is the extension appended to LabVIEW virtual instrument programs) are available at http://www.wormguides.org/dispim/dispim-downloads, where they will be regularly updated. The three main .vi programs that we use are: (i) Camera Test.vi, used for checking the performance of the Hamamatsu Flash 4.0 sCMOS cameras; (ii) diSPIM Control.vi, used for controlling the diSPIM during image acquisition; and (iii) Tiff Conversion.vi, used for converting the Hamamatsu image file format into .tif format. Supplementary Note 2 describes these programs in detail.
Data processing. After acquisition, the volumes acquired in each view must be processed (spatially registered, fused and deconvolved) 11 to yield images with isotropic resolution. All of these operations are now implemented as a plug-in in the open-source MIPAV (medical image processing, analysis and visualization) programming environment (http://mipav.cit.nih.gov/) 20 . The latest version of this software is compatible with a graphics processing unit (GPU) card (Supplementary Table 2 ), thereby improving the speed of joint deconvolution tenfold relative to our previous work (for imaging volumes of size 260 × 360 × 50 pixels, the GPU-based plug-in can process 6 volumes/min). 22 (GenBank accession no. AF493916) Transformed human lung fibroblasts 22 Glass coverslips, no. 1.5, 24 × 50 mm (VWR International, cat. no. 48393-241) EQUIPMENT For diSPIM system DiSPIM acquisition and data processing computer workstation (HP, cat. no. Z820 with features and accessories described in Supplementary Table 2 ). This computer should also include a solid-state RAID drive, with specifications equivalent or similar to
MaterIals
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• the following: Corsair Neutron Series GTX, solid state drive-240 GBinternal-2.5-inch-SATA-600-buffer: 128 MB, quantity 4; LSI Mega-RAID SAS 9261-8i, storage controller (RAID)-8 channel-SATA 6 Gb/s; SAS low profile-600 Mbps-RAID 0, 1, 5, 6, 10, 50, 60-PCIe 2.0 ×8 ICY DOCK MB882SP-1S-1B 2.5-3.5-inch SATA 6 Gb SSD and hard drive converter DiSPIM optomechanical components, including RAMM base, excitation scanners, bottom imaging path, all mounting accessories, stages and imaging chamber (ASI, described fully in Supplementary Table 3 Poly-l-lysine Poly-l-lysine is used for sticking the embryos to glass coverslips. We use a working concentration of 1 mg/ml Poly-l-lysine dissolved in Milli-Q or similarly clean water. For long-term storage, prepare 5-10-ml aliquots and store them at -20 °C. Once thawed, the aliquots can be stored at room temperature (23 °C) indefinitely. Methyl cellulose Methyl cellulose is used for cutting the worms in order to release the embryos. Prepare a 1% (wt/vol) solution in M9 buffer (we usually prepare 50-ml batches containing 0.5 g of methyl cellulose). Methyl cellulose
must be stirred in warm M9 until it is dissolved. Once prepared, this solution can be stored at room temperature for up to 6 months. Preparation of coverslips with fluorescent bead layer Fluorescent beads are convenient resolution targets, and they are useful in aligning and testing the diSPIM. Pipette 50 µl of poly-l-lysine onto a cleaned coverslip, by smearing it across the central region. After letting the solution dry for 5 min and pipetting off excess poly-l-lysine, add 50 µl of 2,000×-diluted 100-nm yellow-green bead solution. Allow the beads to dry completely, and wash them two or three times with water. Coverslips can be stored indefinitely at room temperature. Dye solution Dye solution is useful to visualize the fluorescent emissions from the light sheets during diSPIM alignment. We usually start by diluting Alexa Fluor 488 streptavidin conjugate 1,000× in water (this solution can be stored at room temperature over a period of weeks), adjusting the concentration as necessary during imaging. EQUIPMENT SETUP Worm-pick creation Worm picks for gathering and moving gravid C. elegans are made by inserting a 32-38-mm platinum wire into the thin end of a glass Pasteur pipette, so that roughly 20 mm of the wire protrudes from the pipette. The end of the pipette is briefly heated over an ethanol lamp to fuse the glass to the platinum wire. After fusing, pliers are used to flatten the end of the platinum wire, thus increasing the available surface area for picking worms. Note that this procedure is covered in great detail in Murray and Bao 23. Mounting coverslips into the imaging chamber The samples in the following procedure need to be mounted on cleaned (as described previously 24 ) rectangular coverslips that are then placed into the steel imaging chamber. This procedure usually takes 5-10 min, and it must be done carefully in order to avoid cracking the coverslip. First, a small square (5 mm on a side) is drawn on the center (and underside) of the coverslip with a Sharpie or similar pen. An O-ring is placed in the top half of the chamber, and the coverslip is placed between the upper and lower parts of the chamber (Supplementary Note 1, SF4 ). The two halves are then screwed together. Some practice is necessary to make the chamber watertight without cracking the coverslip (which usually results from overtightening the screws). Finally, 20-40 µl of poly-l-lysine is added to the square in the middle of the coverslip and allowed to dry for 5 min before adding the buffer and sample to the coverslip. Sharp microcapillary pipette for aspirator tube The pipette is used for transferring embryos. First, hold a microcapillary pipette at both ends. Heat the pipette over the flame of an ethanol lamp or Bunsen burner until the glass softens. Once the glass is soft, quickly pull the pipette out of the flame while simultaneously pulling the ends of the pipette apart. This should create a very narrow tip. Gently break the pipette tip on a tabletop or other nearby surface, if necessary using a razor blade to remove the pipette tip. Once the tip is broken off, the pipette can be used in an aspirator tube (mouth pipette) to transfer the embryos. 
2|
Install the data acquisition (DAQ) card in the computer, and connect the chassis to the DAQ card.
3| Plug in the computer and install the software in the order listed in the MATERIALS section above.
4|
Connect the BNC connector blocks to the DAQ card chassis.
5| Test all analog output channels from the BNC connector block using the National Instruments Measurement and Automation Explorer software (included with LabVIEW) and the oscilloscope.
6|
Install the Hamamatsu camera link cards in the computer.
7|
Attach cameras using the manufacturer-supplied cables, and switch on both cameras (as described in the Flash 4.0 manual).
8|
Test the performance of the cameras using 'Camera test.vi' (a detailed description of all .vi files is provided in supplementary note 2).
9|
Install the excitation laser launch. If you are using a commercial unit, determine how the laser lines can be controlled with analog voltages. Make the necessary electronic connections to provide analog voltages to the commercial laser launch from the DAQ cards. If you are using a home-built laser launch, control the lasers using the AOTF. Connect the AOTF controller to the DAQ cards with BNC cables. Verify that all laser lines can be shuttered and that their intensity can be varied using the AOTF controller. ! cautIon To avoid serious injury when using lasers, always follow recommended safety procedures. We recommend the use of laser warning signs and safety equipment (such as laser goggles) in line with requirements set by institutional, local and national safety standards.
10|
Connect and test the bottom camera using the manufacturer-supplied camera control software.
setting up the dispIM frame and installing the lower imaging path • tIMInG 4-6 h 11| Bolt the RAMM frame to the optical table.
12| Attach the bottom LS-50 stage.
13| Attach the mirror cube to the LS-50 stage.
14|
Insert emission filters (488-nm long-pass and 561-nm notch filters) into the dichroic filter cube, and then attach the dichroic filter cube to the mirror cube.
15|
Slide the tube lens through the bracket and lock it onto the dichroic filter cube.
16|
Attach the bottom camera to the tube lens using the c-mount connection.
17| Attach the 10× objective to the objective adaptor on the LS-50 stage (components in the bottom imaging path are shown in supplementary note 1, SF3).
18|
Install the XY sample stage on the RAMM frame and connect cables to the stage controller. Confirm that the XY stage is operational using the joystick. Connect both motorized LS-50 translation stages (the first holding the bottom objective and the second holding the diSPIM module) to the stage controller. Note that the LS-50 holding the bottom objective is identified as 'axis ID Z' and the diSPIM module is identified as 'axis ID F' (see ASI manual for more detail). The cables for connecting the stages are labeled accordingly.
19|
Move the bottom objective up and down using the knob provided in the stage controller.  crItIcal step For the bottom objective, moving up signifies moving toward the coverslip, and moving down signifies moving away from the coverslip.
20|
Focus the bottom objective on a marked coverslip. Mark a black dot (using a Sharpie or similar pen) in the center of a cleaned coverslip. Place the coverslip in the sample chamber (supplementary note 1, SF4) and mount the chamber on the stage. Make sure that the marked surface is facing up. Turn on the room lights and focus the bottom objective on the coverslip. Locate the black mark on the coverslip and position it in the center of the FOV of the bottom camera. Focus the bottom objective on the black mark using visual feedback from the camera (focusing at the edge of the mark may be easier than focusing in the center; use exposure time: 300 ms). Record the XY position of the stage and the position of the bottom objective displayed on the stage controller.
aligning the excitation scanners • tIMInG 3-4 h 21| Connect the fiber output from the laser launch to each scanner. Turn on the 488-nm laser output and project both beams onto a wall or board, which is at least 1 m away from the scanner. Fig. 1 24| Switch off the 488-nm laser, attach the tube lens to the scanner and mount both scanner assemblies on an optical table using tube lens brackets and posts (supplementary Fig. 1) . Switch on the 488-nm laser and examine the collimation of each beam. The beams should not markedly change their diameters (i.e., they should be well collimated) over a distance of at least 5 m, and they should emerge from the center of the tube lenses (using a circular target is helpful in checking centration after the tube lenses; supplementary Fig. 1) . If the beam diameter noticeably grows or shrinks over this distance, the beam collimation state must be adjusted by translating the position of the collimation mirror (Fig. 1d) . Once both beams are collimated, remove the tube lens and check the centering of each beam on its MEMS mirror again (Step 22) . If the beam is not centered, repeat Steps 22-24 and recheck the collimation. Repeat this process until both beams are well centered and collimated.
22| Ensure centration of beams on each MEMS mirror (supplementary
assembling the optics in dichroic filter cube holders and attaching them to excitation scanners • tIMInG 1 h 25| Remove the top plate of the dichroic filter cube holder along with the dichroic filter cube (refer to supplementary note 1, SF5). Release the dichroic filter cube by loosening the screw on the top plate.
26|
Open the dichroic filter cube and slide in the dichroic mirror.  crItIcal step Make sure that the reflecting surface of the dichroic mirror faces the laser input. Do not overtighten the screws holding the dichroic mirror in place, as this will cause optical aberrations.
27|
Insert the emission filters (488-nm long-pass and 561-nm notch filters) on the transmission side of each dichroic filter cube. Reattach the dichroic filter cube to the top plate and mount it in the dichroic filter cube holder. Repeat Steps 25-27 for each SPIM arm.
28| Attach scanners to the dichroic filter cube holders (supplementary note 1, SF6).
29| Switch on the 488-nm laser beams for both SPIM arms, ensuring that the beams emerge straight through each aperture and intersect above the XY stage (supplementary note 1, SF7). If the beams are not intersecting, refer to the Troubleshooting table.
? trouBlesHootInG assembling the objective piezo assemblies and coarsely aligning spIM objectives • tIMInG 1 d 30| Attach the objective piezos to each SPIM arm.
31| Mount the objective adjuster on SPIM arm B.
32| Attach the objectives to each arm.
33|
Adjust the position of the objectives along their respective optic axes. Move the objectives in and out by loosening the metal ring that holds the objective holder to the piezo. Bring both objectives to within ~0.7 mm (supplementary note 1, SF8), and make sure that they are at the same height (visual inspection is sufficient at this point).
34| Switch on the 488-nm laser and visually inspect the beams emerging from the objectives. Make sure that beams emerge from the center of each objective. If the beams are not centered, or they obviously emerge at an angle from the objective optic axis, adjust the tilt of the dichroic mirrors in each arm until they are centered (using the three screws on the top plate of the dichroic filter cube; supplementary note 1, SF5).  crItIcal step If beams are not centered, they will not emerge at 45° to the optic axis of the bottom objective.
35| Repeat
Step 34 until both objectives are at the same height, ~0.7 mm apart (supplementary note 1, SF8) and the beams emerging from each objective are centered.
36| Remount the marked coverslip from
Step 20 onto the sample chamber, fill the chamber with water and place the chamber onto the stage.
37|
Connect the piezo cables to the Tiger controller.
38|
Connect the Tiger controller inputs to the DAQ cards (BNC extension boards) using BNC cables, as described in supplementary note 2.  crItIcal step Unplug the power cable of the Tiger controller before connecting the inputs to the DAQ card. 40| Switch on the Tiger controller and run 'diSPIM Control.vi' . This will bring the objective piezos to the center of their range by providing an offset voltage of 5 V. It will also move the MEMS mirror to the zero position in both arms.  crItIcal step It is prudent to monitor the output of the piezos using an oscilloscope. Connect the 'sensor out' signal from the piezo card to the oscilloscope, and ensure that the sensor readout displayed on the oscilloscope matches the voltage applied to the piezo. If inconsistencies are observed, contact ASI.
39|
41|
Bring the diSPIM module down (toward the coverslip) using the stage controller and ensure that the objectives do not touch the coverslip.  crItIcal step Move the diSPIM module in small (~10 µm) steps to ensure that the objectives do not hit the side walls of the chamber.
42|
Stop moving the diSPIM module toward the coverslip once the intersection of the two beams touches the coverslip surface (visual inspection is enough at this point).
43| If the intersection of beams is laterally offset from the black mark, adjust the position of the CDZ-1000 stage (supplementary note 1, SF9) until the beams intersect each other on the black mark. Record the F axis position from the stage controller.
44|
Move the diSPIM module as far away from the coverslip as possible (~35 mm), remove the imaging chamber, replace the marked coverslip with a fluorescent bead sample and place the imaging chamber back in the diSPIM. Bring the diSPIM module toward the coverslip at the F axis position recorded in Step 43, and examine the resulting fluorescence through the bottom camera, using an exposure time of 300 ms.
45| Add 10 µl of undiluted dye solution to the chamber. Two beams should be visible in the bottom camera, corresponding to the excitation from each SPIM arm. These beams should form 'spots' near the coverslip surface (an example image is presented in supplementary Fig. 2 ).
46| If the spots do not overlap, attempt to bring them closer using the objective adjuster and by moving the diSPIM module toward or away from the coverslip (in 5-10-µm steps). Both spots should be as focused as possible, as viewed in the bottom camera, and they should overlap completely (as shown in supplementary Fig. 2 ). Record the F axis position once the spots overlap and the focus has been optimized.  crItIcal step Do not attempt to focus by using the lower objective; the goal is to bring the spots to the focal position determined in Step 20.
47|
Once the spots in the bottom camera overlap, refocus the bottom objective and compare their relative sizes (if the spots are very bright and saturate the camera pixels, reduce the laser power). If they are not of the same size, repeat Steps 33 and 34 until the spots are equal in size (the difference should not be >20%).
48| Expect to iterate
Steps 33-47 until the two spots are separated by no more than 50 µm, as viewed in the bottom camera, and they appear to be of the same size. This might take several hours.
assembling and positioning the spIM cameras • tIMInG 4-5 h 49| Bring the diSPIM module to the F axis position recorded in Step 46.
50| Attach 65-mm spacer tubes to each dichroic filter cube holder (supplementary note 1, SF10) .
51|
Attach the mirror cube holders to the spacer tubes so that the circular opening in the cube points toward the back of the microscope.
52|
Attach the tube lenses to the SPIM cameras.
53|
Place the SPIM cameras in a horizontal position so that the bottom plate faces down, toward the optical table (the bottom plate of each Flash 4.0 camera has four threaded holes that are a convenient reference point, supplementary note 1, SF11).
54|
Mount the tube lenses into the brackets and mount the brackets onto variable height posts (supplementary note 1, SF3; posts are assembled by screwing post holders to mounting posts (P4-1.5-inch to PH4)). Adjust the height of the posts until the top surface of the tube lens bracket is ~50 cm above the surface of the optical table.
55| Position the camera assemblies until the tube lens is in line with the mirror cube (supplementary note 1, SF6) and the separation between tube lens and mirror cube is ~ 3 mm. Bolt the camera assemblies to the optical table using clamping forks (PF175).
56|
Slowly move the diSPIM module away from the coverslip (~5 mm), making sure that the mirror cubes do not touch the tube lenses.
57|
Rotate the SPIM arm A camera (along with the tube lens) 45° clockwise and the SPIM arm B camera 45° counterclockwise (looking from the back of the diSPIM system; supplementary note 1, SF11). Visual alignment as in supplementary note 1, SF11 is sufficient.
58|
Bring the diSPIM module back to the position in Step 46.
59| Switch on both SPIM cameras and open the Hamamatsu HCIMG software. Set the exposure time to 100 ms, use the entire FOV (2,048 × 2,048 pixels) and set the cameras to 'auto intensity' mode. Switch on the 488-nm laser and block the laser input to arm B. Run 'diSPIM Control.vi' using the parameters entered in Step 39. Examine the fluorescence in the SPIM camera B: you should see a horizontal pencil beam (supplementary Fig. 3) . If the beam is substantially tilted, adjust the dichroic mirror of SPIM arm A until the beam is horizontal. ? trouBlesHootInG 61| Repeat Steps 59 and 60 for arm B using the readout from SPIM camera A.
62|
Bring the focused epifluorescence spot to the center of each SPIM camera chip, either by moving the camera post or by adjusting the mirror cube top plate associated with each camera. This step ensures that the illumination is centered in the SPIM camera.
63|
Once the epifluorescence spot is centered in both SPIM cameras, scanning the Y-galvo (creating the light sheet) should produce two lines in all three cameras (each line corresponding to a light sheet). Verify this by setting the number of volumes to 1,000 and the light sheet width to 50-80 µm, and by running 'diSPIM Control.vi' in parameter adjustment mode. Two straight lines, corresponding to each beam, should now be visible in the bottom camera (supplementary Fig. 4 ). In addition, in both SPIM cameras, two lines of fluorescence should be visible: one corresponding to epifluorescence and the second resulting from the excitation induced by the other arm (supplementary Fig. 5 ).
? trouBlesHootInG adjusting the position of the spIM objectives using visual feedback from the spIM and bottom cameras • tIMInG 4-6 h 64| Locate both beams in the bottom camera. The beams should look similar to those displayed in supplementary Figure 2 .
Move the diSPIM module up-down (over a ~10 µm distance) slowly and examine the relative positions of both beams in the bottom camera. Keep the diSPIM module at the position where both spots are close and of similar size. 
65|
67|
Open the Hamamatsu HCIMG software and run the arm A camera in live mode (exposure time: 100 ms, with autointensity on). By using this camera, two vertical fluorescence lines, one corresponding to the light sheet created by the arm B excitation scanner and the other corresponding to an epifluorescence signal generated by the arm A scanner, should be visible (supplementary Fig. 5 ).
68|
Block the laser input to arm A, and a focused line corresponding to the light sheet produced by arm B should be visible in the arm A camera (supplementary  crItIcal step We recommend changing these parameters serially, and in small increments, while observing their effect using SPIM cameras and the bottom camera. The goal is to observe good overlap between epifluorescence and SPIM beams in each SPIM camera. This ensures that both objectives are focused on the same position. 72| Run 'diSPIM Control.vi' in parameter adjustment mode for 1,000 volumes using the parameters recorded in Step 70.
70|
As long as the .vi file is running, two vertical lines corresponding to the SPIM beam and epifluorescence beam should be visible in SPIM cameras.
73|
Examine the vertical lines in the SPIM cameras using the HCIMG software, and record the X offset position. If the Y offset is lower or higher than 774 (for example, if using a 500 × 500 pixel FOV), adjust the beam position using the fine adjustment screws on the top plate of the mirror cube (supplementary note 1, SF10).
74| Stop 'diSPIM Control.vi' and record all front panel parameters and SPIM camera offset values. Examine both beams using the bottom camera. Save an image that records the position of the beams in the bottom camera. Future samples should be moved using the XY stage until they are located at this beam position, thus ensuring that the light sheets excite the sample and that the sample lies in the FOV of both SPIM cameras. Fig. 2a-c) . Acquire a volume using the GFP mode of 'diSPIM Control.vi' and parameters obtained in Step 80.
82| Measurement of the PSF (Steps 82-90 and
? trouBlesHootInG 83| Acquire a background image by blocking the laser and by keeping the parameters the same as in Step 80.
84| Open the stack of images taken in
Step 82 in ImageJ.
85|
Subtract the average background (background image taken in Step 83) from this stack (Process -> Image calculator).
86| Select a bead from this stack (draw a rectangle around the bead, ~14 pixels on a side) and duplicate it in ImageJ (Image → duplicate).
87|
Clear the scale (Analyze → Set scale → click to remove scale).
88|
Set the Z-scale to 3.07 (0.5/0.1625, i.e., the step size divided by the pixel size (Image → Scale)), so that the voxel size is isotropic (0.1625 µm in each dimension).
89|
Reslice this image from the top (Image → Stack → Reslice).
90| Draw a horizontal line across the center of the bead, and measure the lateral intensity profile of the bead. Draw a vertical line across the center of the bead and measure the axial intensity profile for the bead (Analyze → Plot profile). From these intensity profiles, record the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) values in pixels and convert to µm by multiplying by 0.1625. These values should be close to 0.5 µm (lateral) and 1.7 µm (axial) (as in Fig. 2c Fig. 2d,e) . Proper characterization of the light sheet thickness is important, as the sheet thickness affects the image quality, bleaching, optical sectioning, axial resolution and usable FOV. Acquire a volume by keeping the collection objective stationary and by sweeping the light sheet through the sample (use the same parameters as Step 82, except the Piezo conversion factor should be set to zero). The acquired volume should look similar to supplementary Data 6.
91| Light sheet thickness measurement (Steps 91-95 and
92|
Open the image stack in ImageJ.
93|
Select an image of a focused bead, and plot the Z-axis profile (Image → Stack → Z-axis profile). GPU-based deconvolution parameters including iteration number (at least 10), sigma values (in pixels) of the PSF characterizing each view (typically 3.5, 3.5 and 9.6 for X, Y, and Z in the base view; 9.6, 3.5, and 3.5 for X, Y, and Z in the transformed view) and the directory to save the images after deconvolution.  crItIcal step The computer may run out of memory if you display pre-fusion images, the arithmetic mean and the geometric mean while the registration program is running. We recommend saving these images and examining them once the processing is completed. When the computer runs out of memory, the indicator on the MIPAV toolbar showing the memory being used will turn red.
94|
106|
Confirm operations. Once all parameters are set, click the 'OK' button and check the pairs of base and transformed image stacks that pop up (supplementary note 1, SF21) 
